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On June 6th join us at the events tent at the Kawartha Golf and Country Club to 
celebrate another successful year of women in business!

Our theme this year is “Stars Under the Stars”, and we will feature live music, 
paparazzi, a delicious buffet meal, karaoke and dancing!

To spice things up, this is your chance to be the star you know you are - come 
dressed as your favourite celebrity!  There will be “name that star” games and 
prizes for the most original and outstanding costumes!

Doors Open: 5:30  Dinner: 6:30   The Bar will be opened at 5:30

Be the star 
You knoW 

You are!!



Words to Go

Professional copywriting  | Book proposals
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Wow! Summer is just weeks 
away. It has been an exciting 
year with the introduction 
of our new branding 
including an all new logo, 
the announcement of our 
WBN Bursary to a 2nd year 
Sir Sanford Fleming female 
business student, networking 
workshop and many great 

speakers. Each year as we wind down for the summer 
we reflect on what the membership means to us and 
I think we would all agree - it is the relationships, 
both professional and personal, growth in business 
and in ourselves that the WBN  gives us, and the 
opportunity to meet like minded business women and 
learn from them. Thank you to all the women who 
give of themselves and have invested in themselves 
and made this organization such an honor to be part 
of. I look forward to seeing everyone at our summer 
social June 6th. Have an amazing summer!!

president’s 
message

june’s menu
buffet menu Carved Roast Sirloin station / Barbecue 
chicken / Vegetarian lasagne / Rosemary roasted red 
skin potatoes / Grilled market vegetables / Garden 
salad with choice of dressing / Caesar salad / Pasta 
Salad  note:  A Gluten Free Option will be available

plated meal White and dark chocolate truffle 
mousse cake drizzled with a raspberry and chocolate 
sauce and garnished with fresh fruit / Coffee and tea 
service

please note: Dinner each month is included in the 
membership fee and the monthly menu choices are listed 
on the Program page of our website. Coffee and tea are 
included, however, specialty-flavoured teas are subject to 
additional payment by the member. Special dietary meals 
require one week’s notice (please include any allergies you 
might have on your online profile.) To make any other 
necessary arrangements please contact the Secretary.

newsletter design Jocasta Boone
printer Print Three

back cover photo Miranda Studios

Laura Foster

The best preparation for good work 
tomorrow is to do good work today.
 - Elbert Hubbard“

It’s not the plan that is important, 
it’s the planning. 
 - Dr Graeme Edwards“
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It is always wise to look ahead, but 
difficult to look further than you 
can see. 
 - Sir Winston Churchill“

If you want truly to understand 
something, try to change it. 
 - Kurt Lewin“

donna dumoulin ccsp™  
Impact Staging and Design
705-931-2381
www.impactstaginganddesign.ca

The Art Of Staging Your 
Home For Sale  
What do you first notice when you walk into a place 

you have never been?  Is it the colour of the walls 
or the arrangement of the furniture?  Does it feel 
right, or does it give you a bad feeling?  Decisions 
are made in the blink of an eye, so it is imperative 
that your first impressions are lasting and extremely 
positive ones. 

Staging plays a very important role in targeting 
potential purchasers.  It’s all about the aesthetics of 
making your home attractive in relating to the buyers 
senses. i.e. sight, touch, sound and feel. Staging 
is about developing a dream world and making a 
“connection.” An unbelievable “Wow, Honey, finally 
this is the home I dreamed about.”  Buyers act on 
emotion!

 If you can stage your home with these goals 
in mind, the home is already sold as soon as the 
buyer enters through the front door. It’s all about 
their feeling of excitement in seeing themselves 
living there. This is an opportunity for your Stager 
to subliminally create an atmosphere of emotional 
longing and belonging in the buyers expectations 
of whom they are. Not easily accomplished. But if 
you are able to differentiate your property from the 
competition you’re bound to expedite your sale and 

realize the largest return on investment.

If you desire to sell your home for top dollar, and 
within your time frame, you need to consider the 
following things:

• Get control of your personal emotions about your 
house.  Focus on the property as your single largest 
investment and obtaining the best possible return.

• With today’s busy lifestyles, purchasers are 
looking for “move-in ready” homes, and are willing 
to pay more for them.  The condition of your home 
has a huge influence on how much equity you secure 
or forfeit.

• 91% of home buyers begin their search on the 
internet.  A staged home makes for more appealing 
and effective photos. 

Remember…Home staging costs less than your first 
price reduction.
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Do not follow where the path may 
lead. Go instead where there is no 
path and leave a trail. 
 - Ralph Waldo Emerson“

It’s not because things are 
difficult that we dare not venture. 
It’s because we dare not venture 
that they are difficult. 
 - Seneca

“

Who am i?
1. I hosted the February 2012 Spotlight.
2. My company donated 140 seedlings to be planted 

by Scouts in Langley Park.
3.   I was awarded the Heat N Glo fireplace Dealership 

for Peterborough and the Kawarthas.
4. I stated this on the benefits of Social Media:  “It’s 

about reaching out to them and their network, 
rather than hoping they will ‘find’ us in the huge 
haystack of sites we call the web.”

5.  I am a New Year’s Day baby.
6. “I joined WBN to learn about business from 

women in business. Membership in WBN has 
rewarded me with friendship, mentorship and 
tremendous success in my business.”

7.  I celebrated 10 years as a Licenced Life Insurance 
agent in May 2011.

8.  I am a new WBN Member, I joined in April 2012 
and my business will give you a “fresh look”.

9. I own a business that provides fun toys and 
activities for children that are also educational.

10. I make things sizzle in the kitchen and help create 
wonderful memories.

11. My business is movie material.
12.  I provide a spa treatment for your “vroom, vroom”.

      (all answers are found in previous WBN newsletters)

“Having no plan is like sailing the seven 
seas without a compass, digging a ditch 
without a shovel, or hunting for pirate’s 
treasure without an ‘x’ marks the spot. 
Without one, you’re better off heading 
down to the horse races and betting on 
the ‘Win Three.’ A plan helps keep you 

on schedule, makes it easier to recognize 
success and failure, helps pump you up 
when things aren’t going so well, and 

most importantly, provides an essential 
focus - a beacon of light in an ocean full 
of treachery. In fact, a plan not only acts 
as your road map for success (a metaphor 

that’s been beaten to death), it is your 
vehicle for prosperity, or if you prefer, 

your own personal prescription 
for greatness.” 

- Peter J. Patsula
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A creative team embracing the fresh thinking 
and follow-through to give great ideas 
life in print, advertising and web.

WE’RE LZR, AND YOU’RE IN CREATIVE COMPANY.

705.745.0339 // lzr.ca
680 The Parkway, Peterborough

LZR_WBN_AD.indd   1 11/08/19   16:56

april’s business spotlight recap 

On  April 11th, WBN members  were warmly and 
enthusiastically welcomed by Amy Simpson and 
Kathryn Fanning at MicroAge.

Amy and Kathryn led our members  on a guided 
tour of the facility, introducing us to the various 
departments and the  broad spectrum of services 
their organization provides. 

Bryce Norman led us through a fun and interactive 
demonstration of new white board that interfaces 
with a computer, can be used in many business 
situations where the screen can be saved and it is 
easy to use. Yummy nibbles were enjoyed along with 
a lot of networking amongst the members. 

To top off a great evening Cynthia Sagar won a draw 
for an iPad 2 and Jennifer Welch won a HP Printer. 
Thank you so much Amy and Kathryn for a great 
night.

MicroAge is located at 753 Erskine Avenue

may’s business spotlight recap 

On Wednesday May 9th, WBN members were 
warmly welcomed by Tina Johnston and her staff 
at fandango. fandango offers top notch hair salon 
services, pedicures, manicures as well as numerous 
other day spa services. Members were taken on tours 
of the facilities and allowed to try out some of the 
services available. A few ladies even left with some 
hair “bling”! There was a wonderful array of food, 
wine, numerous door prizes and all attendees left 
with a “swag bag” and flowers. Thanks Tina for a 
wonderful evening!

fandango Hair & Nail Design & Day Spa is located at 
150 Lansdowne St E.  

Obstacles are things a person sees 
when he takes his eyes off his goal. 
 - E. Joseph Cossman“

The only man who never makes 
a mistake is the man who never 
does anything. 
 - Theodore Roosevelt“
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gwyneth James, I have now 
successfully doubled the revenues of 
TCP Accounting & Tax Services since 
I purchased it 3 years ago! It was a 
very busy tax season…whew! Much 
appreciation to my wonderful staff, 
including 3 new employees.

-----------------    -----------------

sue field  Stop looking for a j.o.b. 
(just over broke) and start looking 
at an opportunity. Get healthy, eat 
your overhead, help others and live 
your dream? It is all possible.I invite 
you as my guest to an informative 
evening on Tues. June 12th at 7:30 
until 9:00 p.m. Lion Centre  347 
Burnham St., Ptbo Or, call to book 
your one to one taste testing and 
learn how you to can “Live Healthier 
Longer” Hope you have a safe, fun 
and prosperous summer.

Sue Field  Susan@susanfield.ca  

memBer neWs 

www.agelessandactive.isagenix.com 
O: 705-742-3671 C: 705-872-8383

-----------------    -----------------

karen fisher is the new 
multimedia account manager with 
the Peterborough Kids magazine 
since January 2012.

Karen is a creative brander with an 
eye for detail with over 30 years 
experience in advertising sales in the 
graphic publications business.

Peterborough Kids Magazine is a bi/
monthly publication that provides 
parents in Peterborough and 
county with a one-stop resource 
for expert parenting information 
that includes articles, tips, news, 
events and community resources. 
Call Karen to see your business in 
Peterborough Kids magazine or 
website at 705-743-3044 or email 
kfisher@peterboroughkids.com www.
peterboroughkids.com 

-----------------    -----------------

michele kadwell-chalmers 
of The Original Flame has new 
stock of Hatteras Hammocks as 
well as gel burning fire pots just 
in time for Father’s Day! Hatteras 
hammocks are designed for heavy 
wear and “weatherability”. Using the 
finest materials these “quick dry” 
hammocks also resist staining, rot, 
mold and mildew and are as soft as 
cotton to the touch. For more info 
www.theoriginalflame.com

-----------------    -----------------

Jeannine taylor  Publisher of 
kawarthaNOW.com is pleased to 
announce that kawarthaNOW.com 
has expanded content and sales 
teams! Carol Lawless, former Editor 
of PEARL Magazine has joined the 
kawarthaNOW.com as Features Editor. 
Josh Fewings is the new KN Arts & 
Music columnist.  We are pleased that 

kawarthaNOW.com’s first national 
advertiser is Loblaws. Check the site 
at kawarthaNOW.com and post your 
business events free to reach 25,000+ 
readers monthly.

-----------------    -----------------

kerri davies  & CANTERBURY 
GARDENS is pleased to partner 
with Osteoporosis Canada in their 
inaugural Nordic Pole Walking 
Event. Learn about their 16 week 
education/walking program and 
fundraising initiative. Grand prize is 
a walking tour of Niagara Wineries! 
Information session June 7th – 6:30 
p.m - Canterbury Gardens. RSVP Kerri 
705-876-1414

-----------------    -----------------

cynthia sager  of SNAP 
Peterborough and Kawartha Lakes 
is excited to announce that Jenny 
Gibson has joined her sales team. 
Jenny comes to us from Habitat for 

Humanity and is looking forward to 
getting out in the community and 
meeting everyone.  Born and raised in 
Peterborough and past WBN member, 
she is excited to be working locally. 
Please welcome her to your business!

-----------------    -----------------

-----------------    -----------------

coming soon... 

the new advertising 
opportunities for the 2012-
13 year. Keep your eyes on 
your inbox for more details 
on how you can reach the 
memebership through the 

WBN’s newsletter.
-----------------    -----------------

The Women’s Business 
Network of Peterborough 
wishes everyone a happy 

and safe summer and looks 
forward to seeing eveyone 

in the fall. 

netWork meeting 
protocol

5:30 | cocktails and 
  networking
6:30 | dinner  served
6:35 | president’s welcome
6:40 | thought of the day
7:00 | twoonie talk
7:30 | speaker
8:30 | announcements,   
  draw & door prizes
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Art
www.maurajoylustig.com
Wellness
www.abundancewithease.net
Empowerment 
Life Coaching / Business Training

Maura Lustig
Transformation Coach/Artist
maurajoy@cogeco.ca
(705)749-6356 b. (705)761-3256 c

Reach your ideal weight and reclaim your youthful vitality!

calendar of events

june 2012

SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

1 2
3 4

11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21

3028

8
15
22
29

9
16
23

10
17
24
wbn important dates
June 6   | Monthly Meeting - Summer Social

 

Even if you’re on the right 
track, you’ll get run over if 
you just sit there. 
 - Will Rogers“

Nothing is more terrible than 
activity without insight. 
 - Thomas Carlyle“

the wbn has a private linkedin 
group. simply request to Join 
and you will be added! 

“Would you tell me which way I ought to 
go from here?” asked Alice.

“That depends a good deal on where you 
want to get,” said the Cat.

“I really don’t care where” replied Alice.

“Then it doesn’t much matter which way 
you go,” said the Cat.

- Lewis Carroll, Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland 
(1865), novelist and poet (1832-1898)
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WBn Board
new board memebers

The WBN welcomes 4 new board members to the 
board for the 2012-14 term.

gwyneth James, 
TCP Accounting & 
Tax Services 
Treasurer

donna dumoulin
Impact Staging and 
Design 
Dir at Large-
Community

wanda clancy
PartyLite 

Consultant
  Secretary

cynthia sager
SNAP Peterborough

Newsletter

Strategy without tactics is the 
slowest route to victory. Tactics 
without strategy is the noise 
before defeat. 
 - Sun Tzu

“

If you find a good solution and 
become attached to it, the solution 
may become your next problem. 
 - Robert Anthony“

Join in the conversation 
visit us on facebook
www.facebook.com/wbnptbo

“ Security is mostly a superstition. 

It does not exist in nature, nor do the 

children of men as a whole experience it. 

Avoiding danger is no safer in the long 

run than outright exposure. 

Life is either a daring adventure, 

or nothing.”

- Helen Keller
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705-775-NEXI (6394)  www.nexicom.net 

In step with your business needs.

INTERNET  |  TELEPHONE  |  WEB DESIGN  |  SECURITY

Planning without action is futile, 
action without planning is fatal.
 - Unknown“

The person who figures out how to 
harness the collective genius of his 
or her organization is going to blow 
the competition away. 
 - Walter Wriston

“
gwyneth James MBA CGA is the owner 
of TCP Accounting & Tax Services which 
has been providing accounting services 
for over 20 years to individuals and small 
businesses throughout Peterborough 
City and County. (705) 876-6011 or 
tcpaccounting.ca

Claiming Meals and 
Conferences for Business
Meals and entertainment expenses are the area most 

targeted for audit by CRA. Since conferences is the 
focus of this issue, this article will target on the 
deduction of meals and conferences.

If you have traveled away from home in order 
to conduct business, you may deduct half (50%) 
of a “reasonable amount” (not defined) for your 
meals. How far away and for how long is also never 
defined… If your company is HST-registered, you can 
only deduct half of the HST paid (or 6.5%).

CRA does allow a simplified method which provides 
some guidance as to the definition of a reasonable 
amount: it is $17 per meal to a maximum of $51 per 
day. You do not have to keep receipts for your meals, 
although you do have to keep a detailed list of the 
trips you took.

Another common deduction for meals results from 
treating a client, prospective customer, or business 
associate to dinner. The same 50% rules apply and 
you must keep the receipts, noting the person’s name 
on them. CRA has been known to call and verify the 
expenditure!

An exception to the 50% rule is staff parties. You 
are allowed to have six events each year where you 

treat all your staff to a meal or to entertainment. In 
that case, the full cost is deductible.

Most people are aware that they can deduct the cost 
of a business-related conference (or convention), 
but do not realize that there is a limit of two per 
year. Another often-ignored fact is that the meals 
– usually included in the cost of a conference – are 
subject to a $50 per day limit. This $50 per day is 
then subject to the same 50% rule as other business 
meals.

If you think a conference in the Bahamas is a 
perfect excuse to get your holidays paid for by your 
company, think again – the party-poopers at CRA have 
addressed that loophole as well, only allowing the 
deduction if the organization holding the conference 
is hosting it “within the geographical limits of where 
they usual do business”.

Bon appetit!
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Every women needs a l i t tle ZAZU in her l ife

Dawn Wannamaker

50 Front Street, Campbellford, ON
705.632.1435  |  www.zazuboutique.com

ZAZU

Unless you have a definite, precise, 
clearly set goals, you are not going 
to realize the maximum potential 
that lies within you. 
 - Zig Ziglar

“

A clear vision, backed by definite 
plans, gives you a tremendous 
feeling of confidence and personal 
power.
 - Brian Tracy

“

ovarian cancer canada 
Janet leipert
Arbonne International 
karen fisher
Kidz Ink
gayle crosmaz-brown
Zhii Healing Atrs Studio
cynthia hamu
Greater Peterborough 
Chamber of Commerce
melinda masters
Melinda’s Custom Sewing 
bridget leslie
My Left Breast
kathryn verhulst-
rogers
Trent Athletic Centre
linda michen
T-Zone
maura lustig
Isagenix International
Joanne klinkhamer
Catering Plus
dr. Judith buys
Judith Buys Dentistry

diane camelford
Lansdowne Place
karen laws
Ontario Dog Trainer/
Amway
wanda clancy
Party Lite
cindy torbar
Like New Again
lisa smith 
Holiday Inn
debbie karpenko
Waterfront Interiors
bonnie white
Immunotec
Janice towse
Skin Laser Clinic
lia evangeista
Creative Cooking & 
Creative Memories
megan o’neill
Separation/Divorce 
Resource Centre of 
Peterborough

Booth & taBle drop list

Jun 4    Gail Lebar
Jun 4  Lynn Zimmer
Jun 5 Jennifer Welsh
Jun 5 Karen Wilson
Jun 9 Catherine Owens
Jun 9 Shirlanne Pawley-Boyd
Jun 13 Denise Tanaka
Jun 14 Tami Vanderburgh
Jun 18 Carolyn Corp
Jun 19 Winnie Norman
Jun 19  Karen Rose
Jun 25 Yvette Peplinskie
Jun 26   Ethel Shackleton
Jun 27 Janice Towse
Jun 28 Elizabeth Tulloch
Jun 29 Kimberley Wilson
Jun 30  Debbie Smith

memBer BirthdaYs
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laura foster, President    
p 705.742.0451 x258  e laura.foster@chextv.com

cheri anderson, Vice President/Secretary    
p 705.761.1589 e cheri.anderson@td.com 

BettY halman-plumleY, Past President  
p 705.876.1282 x256 e betty.halman-plumley@investorsgroup.com

Yvette peplinskie, Treasurer      
p 705.760.0206   e  yrpeplinskie@hotmail.com

kim armstrong, Membership Director     
p  705.748.5155 x1   e  kim.armstrong@imsbarter.com

jocasta Boone, Newsletter Director   
p  705.745.4937 e  jocasta.boone@sympatico.ca

cindY lukaWeskY-doWdle, Program Director  
p  705.748.9570 x57 e  cindy.dowdle@marks.com

charlotte van leeuWen, Publicity  
p  705.743.9111  e  charlotte@remaxeastern.ca

adrienne richard, Social Director    
p  705.559.0128  e  adrienne@statementeventservices.ca

lisa mcconnell, Social Director  
p  705.742.0474 x2245 e  lisa.mcconnell@sunlife.com

angela murdock, Director at Large (Members)  
p  705.748.9301 x1357  e  amurdock@peterboroughutilities.ca

susan field, Director at Large (Community)  
p  705.749.1837  e  susan@susanfield.ca

inspiration  collaboration  support  growth  change  energy  connection  friendship  network  inspiration  collaboration  support  growth  change

promoting and supporting Women in Business through personal and professional groWth opportunities. 

kim appleton  Technical Advisor  p  705.750.0476 x71 e  kappleton@emmatt.com  


